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SUMMARY
An experimental investigation has been made of turbulent boundary-
layer separation associated _th compression corners, curved surfaces of
various radii, and incident shock waves. The purpose of the investigation
was to provide design information_ and to define significant physical
trends, which would aid in the prediction of turbulent separation for
various aerodynamic devices, such as compressor blades, flaps, spoilers,
and diffusers. A characteristic change in the longitudinal static-
pressure distribution (i.e., a change from a curve with one inflection
point to a curve -_th three inflection points) was employed to detect the
occurrence of separation. The effects of Re_:olds nmmber (i0 e to 107
per foot or 1.5×104 to 7.5×104 based upon bom_dary-layer thickness) and
Hach number (1.6 to 4.2) on the onset of turbulent boundary-layer separa-
tion were investigated. The pressure gradient of the boundary-layer flow
ahead of the interaction region was essentially zero.
The results show a considerable effect of Mach n_nber on the pressure
rise for incipient separation for all configurations. For a curved-
surface model, the static pressure-rise ratio required to cause separa-
tion varied from about 2.5, at a Mach number of 2, to about 16, at a Mach
n_nber of 3.5. A substantial effect of Reynolds number on the pressure
rise for incipient separation was observed in the upper Hach n_mber range
and in the lower Reynolds n_r_ber range; namely, the pressure rise required
for separation decreased _th increasing Reynolds n_iber. For low Mach
n_nbers and high Reynolds numbers, there appeared to be no Reynolds number
effect. The effects of Mach number and of Reynolds number were similar
for all models.
Model shape was also found to be an important variable affecting the
onset of separation. Large gains were realized in the pressure-rise
ratio _th no separation when the radius of curvature of the model surface
was increased. At a Mach number of 3.4, for instance, the pressure-rise
ratio _th no separation increased from about 5 to 15 as a result of an
increase in the radius of curvature from approximately 0 to 30 boundary-
layer thicknesses.
2In general, whenthe pressure rise for i_cipient separation was
exceeded, the resulting separated region was found to be steady for small
separated regions and unsteady for large separated regions. The flow
becameincreasingly unsteady as the size of t_e separated region increased.
_ unstable flow was observed near the conditions for incipient separation
for the curved-surface models with large turning angles, rllais flow was
characterized by an abrupt change in flow pattern from a steady, attached
flow to an extremely unsteady flow with a large separated region.
INTRODUCTION
Any aerodynamic device _ich has a boundary layer flowing through
an adverse pressure gradient can experience b_undary-layer separation if
the magnitude of the over-all pressure rise is large enough and if the
gradient is sufficiently severe. Such separation can occur with a number
of co_mlondevices, such as deflected flaps, aLlerons_ compressor blades,
supersonic diffusers_ and spoilers. Whether )r not boundary-layer separa-
tion is harmful depends, to a considerable extent, upon the resulting
pressure distribution. Changesin pressure dLstribution in the region of
separation undoubtedly have a measurable effect on the aerodynamic charac-
teristics of the particular configuration for which separation occurs.
Important changes in the pressure distributio_ over the surface can be
caused by the presence of separation and thes_ maybe detrimental. If
only the over-all pressure rise is considered, separation maynot be
harmful, since it is possible to realize the ieoretical pressure rise in
spite of boundary-layer separation. Other important factors to be con-
sidered in determining whether or not a given boundary-layer separation
is acceptable are the degree of flow tuusteadi:less and the loss of boundary-
layer moment_ncaused by this separation.
Previous investigations have shovel the p_ofound influence of lar_nar,
transitional, _d turbulent separation on the pressure distribution of
two-dimensional bodies (see, e.g., refs. i, 2, and 3). For these three
types of flows the conditions for separation _re very different. Some
preliminary data on the conditions for which _eparation can first be
expected for a turbulent boundary layer have )een presented in reference 4
for two-dimensional compression corners and c_ved surfaces. Si_milar data
for an incident-shock model have been reporteL by Bogdonoff in reference 5.
Since somedesign procedures dependon the fl_)w being attached_ it is
essential that designers have data of this tK)e available to estimate the
operating li_mits of the various aerodynamic _vices which are subject to
boundary-layer separation.
The purpose of the present experimental :.nvestigation was to determine
the Machnumberand Reynolds number dependenc,_of the pressure rise
required to separate a turbulent boundary la_r for three types of two-
dimensional models. Models used were compres_ion corners (to simulate
the flow over deflected flaps or ailerons), curved surfaces (to simulate
the flow over a compressor blade), and incident shocks (to simulate the
type of pressure rise commonwith supersonic diffusers).
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Mach number
pressure, psia
radius of the curved portion of the curved-surface model, in.
Uo$o
Reynolds number, 12Vo
velocity, ft/sec
distance along model measured from leading edge of boundary-
layer trip, in.
normal distance from model, in.
shock strength for incident shock model, deg
ratio of specific heats, 1.4 for air
boundary-layer thickness, in.
wedge angle for the compression corner or curved surface, deg
viscosity, ib sec/sq ft
kinematic viscosity, _, sq ft/sec
density, ib sec2/ft 4
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conditions for incipient separation
conditions near the beginning of the interaction
conditions downstream of the interaction
separation point
total conditions, for example, Ptp - (i + _ M£) - -
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4APPARATUS AND TEST METHODS
Wind-T_uel Descripti on
_e tests were conducted in the Ames i- by 3-foot supersonic wind
turu_el No. i, which is a continuous-operatior, single-return tunnel. The
supersonic Mach number range is approximatel_ 1.2 to 4.4 and the maximum
total-pressure range is approximately 2 psia to 59 psia. The upper limit
of total pressure is dependent on Mach n_nbe_ and is less than 59 psia
for Mach n_foers less th_ 3. The Mach number and total pressure are
continuously variable during tmmel operatior.
Models and Tests
All models used in this investigation ccnsisted of a basic flat plate
to '_,:hichvarious compression corners, curved surfaces, or shock generators
were affixed (see fig. i for model dimensions and designations, and fig. 2
for typical photographs illustrating the model types). A base-type
boundary-layer trip was attached to the leading edge of the basic plate
for all test conditions (see figs. i and 2). This trip consists of a
sharp le_ding edge and a rearward-facing stel. The models were instru-
mented <_th O.Ol35-inch-diameter pressure orifices generally spaced either
0.0_ or 0.i0 inch along the model center line.
Pressures were measured on a multitube =anometer board. Pressure
dat_ were obtained at small increments of Mach number and free-stream
total pressure for the various compression ccrners _id curved surfaces
and at small increments of incident-shock stlength and free-stream total
pressure for the incident-shock models. Sha@owgraphs of the flow field
were taken for each test condition. The flo_ along the plate center line
was considered two-dimensional if the measured pressure rise corresponded
to the theoretical value _ithin about 5 percent. Various examples of
pressure distributions are given throughout the report, however, which
do not rise to the theoretical value. These are for large separated
re_ons for which reattachment was too close to the end of the model to
realize the full pressure rise s_id do not indicate lateral flow on the
model. In a few cases where there was indication of lateral flow over
the rear portion of the model, end plates wezs attached to the tips of
the basic plate, as sho_l in figure 2(d), to _ttain two-dimensional flow.
Since the prime objective of the end plates _s to provide two-dimensional
flow, no distinction will be made between models with or _thout end plates
as long as two-dimensional flow was achieved. For the incident-shock
models_ end plates were always used to support the shock generator (see
fig. 2(e)).
The degree of flow steadiness was qualitatively determined from
observations of boundary-layer and shock-wave fluctuations on the shadow-
graph screen and from irregularities noted in the longitudinal pressure
distribution. Generally spesi<ing, however_ the shadowgraphwas the better
indication of flow unsteadiness since the long manometerlines dampedout
fluctuating pressures. For a few test conditions for the incident-shock
models, tufts were also used to indicate urlsteadiness.
Boundary-Layer Surveys
Reynolds numberwas found to be an important variable affecting the
onset of boundary-layer separation. However, since a boundary-layer trip
was used, the effective origin of the turbulent boundary layer was not
kno_n. An additional complication arose because the transition region
was not always at the boundary-layer trip; for low Reynolds numbers and
hig_ Hachn_mbers transition occurred downstreamof the base trip. Thus,
a consistent model-length dimension on which to base Reynolds numbercould
not be chosen. For this reason, and since data based upon R8 could
probably be more readily applied to actual design problems than if a model-
length dimension were used, boundary-layer thickness was chosen as the
reference dimension.
Boundary-layer surveys were madeso that all Reynolds number calcu-
lations could be based upon the boundary-layer thickness at the beginning
of the interaction region, that is the point at _hich the interaction
between the boundary layer and external flow first influences the pressure
distribution. The pressure gradient upstream of the interaction region
was unaffected by the interaction, arid was_ therefore_ essentially zero
for all models. Thus_ for convenience, all boundary-layer surveys were
madeon the basic flat plate.
Details of the boundary-layer probe are shownin figures l(e) _id
2(a). l_e probe was adjustable longitudinally for positioning the probe
tip at any desired station on the model. During a ru_l the probe tip moved
perpendicular to the model surface and its position relative to the surface
was obtained from a previously calibrated counter reading. Pitot pressures
were measuredand used in conjunction with the model static pressure to
determine the Machnumberprofile through the bo_idary layer. Since the
longitudinal location of the interaction region did not vary much through-
out the tests, boundary-layer surveys were madeat only two longitudinal
stations on the flat plate center line, and interpolations or extrapola-
tions were madeas necessary to obtain the appropriate boundary-layer
thickness at any particular location of the beginning of interaction.
Typical Machnumberprofiles through the boundary layer are shownin
figure 3 for several test conditions. The bow dary-layer thickness, _,
was chosen to be equal to the value of y at M = 0.99Mo. The values
of _ obtained in this mannerare shownin figure 4 as a function of
free-stream total pressure and Machnumber for the two survey stations.
Values of boundary-layer thickness for all Reynolds number computations
were determined from this figure.
RESULTSAI_I)DISCUSSIOIF
Before presenting the data obtained durimg this investigation, a
method for determining the presence of separated flow wil! be described
and the first occurrence of separation (i.e., incipient separation) will
be defined as it is used in the following discussion. Various methods
which have previously been employedto indica_e the presence of separation
have disadvantages which limit accuracy and _pendability. The boundary-
layer probe mayalter the flow_ and the liqui_L-film technique for locating
separation (ref. i) appears to be limited to Zow Machnumbersand high
Reynolds numbers. The methodused in this investigation, for detecting
separated flow and incipient separation, invoZ.ves a characteristic change
in the longitudinal pressure distribution. U_e of the pressure distri-
bution to detect the presence of separation it probably no more accurate
than other methods; however_ it is considerably easier to use and provides
a good engineering approximation for estimating the first occurrence of
separation.
Previous investigations of turbulent_ se]_aratedboundary layers for
compression corners_ curved surfaces, and incldent-shock models have
always showna hump (three inflection points) in the longitudinal static-
pressure distribution whenever a sizable exte_Lt of boundary-layer separa-
tion was knownto exist (see fig. 5)- Conversely, for flows which are
apparently completely attached, no such humpfs present (one inflection
point). Moreover it is found from the study (;f reference i, and corrob-
orated by the present investigation_ that the size of the hump decreases
as the extent of the separated region decreas_.s. This trend is shown for
a compression corner by the shadowgraphs and J.he corresponding pressure
distributions in figure 6. In this figure th_ approximate longitudinal
station at which the boundary layer separates Xs, as determined from the
shadowgraphs, is shown below each shadowgraph Also indicated on each
pressure distribution is the correlated value of pressure rise at the
separation point, (ps/Po), as determined from the correlation curve of
reference i. Although the exact location of _e reattachment point is
indefinite, it is apparent that as the separa_ion point moves downstream
the reattachment point moves upstream; as the separation point approaches
the corner the extent of the separated region decreases and approaches
zero. On this basis, therefore, one would co_Lclude from figure 6 that
the size of hump in the pressure distribution does decrease as the extent
of separated region decreases in size. However, it appears that a small
residual region of separated flow persists after the humpin the pressure
distribution disappears (figs. 6(d) and (e)). It is possible that a very
small separated region is always present for compression corners. On the
other hand, it is knownthat the boundary layer in a shadowgraphis
somewhatdistorted by refraction, so that the true flow picture is not
always apparent. It is, therefore, possible that what is observed as
separated flow in figures 6(d) and 6(e) is merely distortion caused by
the large density gradients in the boundary layer at the corner. _us
it is not knownprecisely that the first appearance of a humpin the
pressure distribution marks the onset of boundary-layer separation.
However_whether or not somesmall extent of separated flow exists is
believed to be primarily of academic interest. The i_ortant point to
note is that the humpin the pressure distribution accompanies sizable
extents of separated flow and that large changes in the pressure distri-
bution occur as the size of the separated region changes, whereas, once
the humpdisappears the general character of the pressure distribution
remains relatively constant. This was observed to be true for all the
curved-surface models and incident-shock models as well as for the
compression corners. It is believed that separation which does not affect
the pressure distribution is normally of little practical consequencefor
design purposes. Thus_ as used in this report_ the pressure rise for
incipient separation is taken as the over-all pressure rise which exists
just before the first appearance of a humpin the pressure distribution,
as illustrated in figure 6(d).
Incipient Separation
The longitudinal pressure distribution for compression corners,
curved surfaces, and incident-shock l_dels has been studied over a range
of Machand Reynolds numbersto determine the test conditions for the
initial appearanceof the pressure-distribution curve _th three inflec-
tion points. In the ensuing discussion, example pressure distributions
_ii be shownfor the three model types investigated and the resulting
points of incipient separation _Ii be discussed as a function of Mach
number, Reynolds number_and model shape.
Compression corners.- The pressure distribution for the compression
corners as a function of Mach number and Reynolds number was obtained in
either one of two ways. Part of the data were obtained by varying Mach
number _ile free-stream total pressure was held constant. The remainder
of the data were obtained by varying total pressure while the nozzle Mach
number was held constant. These data can be used interchangeable since
no hysteresis was evident in the pressure distribution regardless of the
variable being changed or the direction of change. Example pressure-
distribution data are sho_ in figure 7 to illustrate the occurrence of
separation with a change in Mach number. Figure 7 shows pressure
distributions for a series of flow conditions varying from _o separation
to a relatively large separated region. TLe sLze of this separated region,
as is indicated by the size of the humpin the pressure distribution,
becomeslarger as the Machnumber is decreased, fu_ increase in Reynolds
number with Machnumberheld constant has an effect on the pressure
distribution silmilar to that sho_a_in figure 7 for a decrease in Mach
nm_foerwith Reynolds numberheld constant. This trend with Machand
Resalolds r<_r_berswas found to be characteristic of all the model shapes
investigated, q/hepressure-rise ratio for incLpient separation is indi-
cated on the pressure distribution for the flow just before separation
occurred (i.e., at Ho : 4.01). Sho_l r_iso in figure 7 is the inviscid
two-dimensional pressure rise. 11_eagreement betweenex%oerimentalarid
theoretical pressure rise has been taken as an indication of the exdstence
of two-dimensional flow.
_i_epoi_its of incipient separation obtained from pressure-distribution
data, as illustrated i_i figure 7, have been plotted in fig_ure 8 to show
the effect of Re2uloldsnm_beron the Math nrm_%_rfor incipient separation
for the various flow deflection a_gles. At Mach n_mbers greater than
those represented by the curve for a given deilection _gle, the flow is
attached; at lower Mach nm_foers the flow is separated. Sho,,a_ also in
fib%ire 8 is the approximate curve representin_ the li_mLting Mach and
Re_1o!ds nm!_ber for which turbulent flow could be obtained at the inter-
action region for the test conditions of this investigation. Below and
to tht, z'i_t of the limiting curve is the region of test conditions for
turbulent flow. l_b_elimiting conJLitions imposed by this curve are of
p,_n%icu!ar importance "_,_threspect to the discussion of Hach n_foer _md
Re_olds n_Soer effects on the pressure-rise _atio for incipient sep_,_ra-
tion which ,_i!i follow. It must be rememberec, however, that this limit
_,_iliprobably _ot be exactly the same for other _nd t_n_els or for free
flig_zt because of turbulence level and other factors which affect tram-
sitio_ Res_o!ds n_ber. Limits established b_ this approximate curve are
_ho_,.a_and discussed for some of the data on s_-bseque_t figures for compres-
sion corners only, however the li_:_.Atsobtainec from figure 8 are applicable
to Mack _uzd Rey::olds mar:her data for all mode] s. Because of the maru_er
i_< which the basic data of lion,re $ were obtained, the data points are at
',zvariety of Mach <u_d Reynolds nm:_bers. To o%tain data at constant Hach
and Rey___olds mu:bers, cross plots were made of these basic data.
Ti:e effect of Mach nmuber on the pressure-rise ratio for incipient
separation _t w_rious values of Reynolds n_m_ber is sho_,rnin fig-are 9.
The significance of these curves is that they represent the dividing
line between; separated o=_d attached flows. Tle area above and to the
]eft of a const:_nt Reynolds nu_foer curve represents the region of pressure
rutios for which turbulent boundary-layer sepsration ccu_ be expected for
co::pres:_ion corners. _en the limit conditiors for incipie_t separation
have bee_ exceeded, the size of the separated region has beer, observed
to grow gradually for separated regions up to about i0 to i_ bou_dary-
layer thickzzesses in length. Larger separaticns were not studied. %_:e
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area below and to the right of the constant Reynolds n_#oer curve repre-
sents the region for attached flows. The theoretical pressure rise for
the compression corners is indicated by the dashed lines.
Figure 9 illustrates the marked effect of Mach n_iber, in the upper
Mach n_ber range, on the pressure rise for incipient separation which,
as _ilI be seen later, is characteristic of curved surfaces and incident-
shock models as well as the compression corners shoma here. Looking at
this Mach number trend in terms of deflection angle, it is apparent that
m surface, such as an aileron or flap, deflected at a constant angle at
appro:._mately a constant Resa_olds number will move from the regime of
attached flow to that for separated flow as the Mach nmnber is decreased;
that is to say, larger deflection angles are possible _.Tithno separation
for the higher Mach numbers tha_i for the lower Mach numbers.
The rapidly increasing pressure-rise ratio _ith increasing Mach
1_<mfoer, sho_ in figure 9, has an upper li_mit imposed by conditions for
which the boundary-layer flow _ll change from a turbulent to transitional
t}q_e in the interaction region, since increasing Mach nm_iber stabilizes
the la_rdnar boundary layer. The data of reference i emphasize the
irr_port<ince of the location of tra_sition as influencing the flow separa-
tion picture. It is well established, and illustrated in reference l,
that the pressure rise which _,._iicause a laminar or transitional boundary
layer to separate is considerably less than that required for a turbulent
bom:dary layer; thus a given pressure rise could cause a large separated
region if the flow were laminar, whereas no separation would result if
the flo_.__ were turbulent. Such a limit establishes a maximum value of
oressure-rise ratio possible for turbulent flow with no separation for a
constant Re2u_olds number. %_e max_imum Mach number for which turbulent
flo_,.,_ could be attained at the interaction region during the current
investigation for several of the Reynolds nm._ber curves is sho'_m in
fi Lmre 9.
Variation of the pressure rise for incipient separation _,4_thRe_iolds
ntmiber for Hach mashers ranging from 2 to 4 is sho_m in figure i0. The
illfl_uence of Res_olds ntunber is greater in the high Mach nmuber raz_ge
a_d in the low Reynolds number range. 11_e same data are shown in figure ii
illustrating the turning a_gle required for incipient separation. At hi_
Hach _umbers the large turning angles _._th no separation, as noted _,dtk
respect to figure 9, are reduced considerably as Reynolds nmr_ber is
increased (see fig. ll).
A surprising feature of the Reynolds number effect sho_ in fig-
ures lO and ii, _nd one that is opposite to that for subsonic flow, is
the ability of a turbulent bou__dary layer at low Rey_.olds n_r_ber to
tolerate a larger pressure rise ,,,itkno separation than ca_i a botuidary
layer <_t hi,_: Re_a.,olds n_Lber. This tre_<d is opposite to the generally
_..ceoted i_-_eathat ._dverse flow conditio_is, resulting from low Re_olds
n<_:kber, c_n usually be improved by an increase in Reynolds ntumber. This
_:_,_etrei_d has, however_ been noted in previous worR (ref. i) '_,_ithrespect
i0
to other pressure ratios associated with separation, and was attributed
to the decrease of local skin-friction coefficient with increasing
Reynolds number. It is possible that the Reynolds numbertrend noted
here is also associated with this skin-friction variation.
The incipient-separation data presented in figures 9, i0, and ii
represent the upper limit of the pressure-rise ratio and turning _igle
which a turbulent boundary layer _iI tolerate _ith no separation in
flowing over a compression corner. It is not t_ be inferred, however,
that this must also be the upper practical li_t for design purposes.
The limiting conditions for incipient separatiol maybe exceeded if a
small amo_It of separation is acceptable. Considers for example, figure6(b) which represents a flow deflection angle of 25 . The deflection
_gle for incipient separation for these test conditions, as determined
from figure ii, is approximately 19° . The over-all pressure rise corre-
sponding to this 19° turning angle is 3.24 as comparedwith a value of
4.45 for the 25° turning angle _th a small separation. If no sigi_ific_t
adverse effects result from the presence of thi _ separation, a gain i_
pressure-rise ratio of approximately 38 percent could be realized if a
small separated region were acceptable. _IEueobserved steadiness of such
separated regions _ii be discussed later.
Curved surfaces.- _e data for the curved-_urface models are presented
in a manner identical to that for the compressi)n corners. Example
pressure-distribution data are sho_ in figu_re _2 to illustrate the occur-
fence of separation _¢ith a change in Reynolds n mf_er, and the approximo_te
theoretical pressure rise is indicated. The th,_oretical pressure rise
to be expected for the curved-surface models is not as readily obtained
as for the compression corners. The expected w_lue should, however, be
somewhere between the limits established by the pressure-rise ratios for
corner flow and for isentropic flow. It is cle_Lr that if the radius of
the curved surface were sufficiently large_ the flow could be isentropic,
whereas for a small radius the shock waves would[ coalesce so close to the
model surface that for all practical purposes, _orner flow would result.
The curved surface with the smallest radius see_Is to be in this latter
category, and the pressure rise for the surface with the largest radius
is approaching that for isentropic compression. The pressure rise attained
by the curved surface _th the largest radius a_d a 45° deflection angle
is considerably greater than that for which sho(k detachment occurs for
a compression corner and is within about 15 per<_ent of the theoretical
isentropic pressure rise. Thus, the theoretica: pressure rise is not
precisely kno_ for all the curved-surface mode_s but, since the two
limits established by the compression corner pressure rise and the isen-
tropic pressure rise are not far different for r_any of the curved surfaces
in the Mach number range considered, a fairly good estimate of the expected
pressure rise can be obtained merely if one ass_es the value to fall
somewhere between these two limits. 'l_e pressure rise for both corner
flow and for isentropic flow is, therefore, indicated on all subsequent
pressure distributions for the curved surfaces, except where the theory
prec½cts skock-wave detachment.
ii
At this point in the discussion a distinction is madebetween two
quite different types of flow separation _4nichoccurred over the curved
surfaces. In this investigation, most of the regions of separated flow
observed grew in size continuously as the conditions for incipient
separation were exceeded. For these separations the test conditions at
which the flow separation appeared were identical to the conditions at
which the flow separation disappeared (i.e., no hysteresis was apparent).
The second type of flow separation observed was characterized by a sudden
change in the flow pattern from a completely attached flow to a flow _ith
a large, unsteady, separated region. This sudden change in the flow from
attached to separated wasobserved for the large-angle curved-surface
models only; however, it is not to be inferred that this instability is
peculiar to the curved surface. For these separations the test conditions
at which the flow separation appeared were generally different from the
conditions at which the flow separation disappeared; that is, there was
a hysteresis in flow pattern such that the Machnumberat which separation
appeared was lower than the Machnumberat which separation disappeared.
The curved surfaces _ill first be discussed _th respect to the Machand
Reynolds nmabereffects on incipient separation. The significance of the
above mentioned hysteresis with respect to subsequent figures, which
present incipient separation data for the curved surfaces, will be indi-
cated. The instability and hysteresis of the second type of flow will
be discussed in more detail in a later section on flow steadiness.
The points of incipient separation obtained from the pressure-
distribution data have been plotted in figure 13 for the three curved
surfaces (radii of i, 2, and 3-1/4 inches, or in terms of r/O approxi-
mately lO, 20, and 30 boundary-layer thicknesses, l respectively) to show
the effect of Reynolds numberon the Machnmuber for incipient separation
for the various flow deflection angles. The open symbols represent the
models and test conditions for which the separated region appeared and
grew continuously as the conditions for incipient separation were exceeded.
The filled symbols denote the conditions for _£_ichseparation occurred
by a sudden change of the flow from attached to separated, as mentioned
in the previous paragraph. All symbols represent the minimumMachnumber
for which attached flow was observed at a particular value of R$; however,
to avoid misinterpretation, a basic difference between the filled and
open symbol data must be noted. The difference is that the open s_nbol
data represent the minimumMachntunber for attached flow regardless of
whether the flow was initially separated or initially attached, whereas,
the filled symbol data represent the minimumMachnumber for attached flow
providing the flow was initially attached. Both open- and filled-symbol
data represent the condition for incipient separation, however, the filled
symbol data take on a slightly different meaning than the data _th no
hysteresis in that the curve for incipient separation for this data does
not divide the region of test conditions for no boundary-layer separation
from the region for separation.
IThe r/$ values for the data for the curved surface _th r = i inch
vary from about 6 to 12; for the curved surface with r = 2 inches, 18 to
23; and for the curved surface with r = 3-1/4 inches; 25 to 33.
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In figu_re 14 is shownthe effect of Maci_numberon the pressure
rise for incipient separation at various values of Reynolds number; and
in fib-are 15 is sho_n the effect of Reynolds number on the pressure rise
for incipient separation at various Machntuw)ers. The discussion of the
filled and open symbols of figure 13 applies also to figures 14 and 15.
Muchof the discussion of compression corner_ for Machand Reynolds
n_f_er effects applies to the curved-surface models. In addition to the
previously discussed trends, the curved-surf_ce models showa decreasing
effect of Re_a_oldsnumberon the incipient s._paration Machn_aber for a
given turning angle as the radius of the cur red surface is increased.
1_lis trend is showuuby comparison of data of a constant value of 8 from
figures $ (r = 0) and 13 (r = i, 2, and 3-i/_ inches). Figure 15 also
indicates this sametrend of decreasing Reynolds numbereffect on the
pressure-rise ratio for incipient separation as the radius is increased.
It maybe noted that for a given Reynolds an_ Machntu_ber, the magnitude
of the pressure rise before separation occur.._is greater for the curved-
surface models thaa for the compression corn_rs_ and increases as the
r_dius of the curved surface increases.
Incident-shock models.- The pressure-di_tribution data for the
incident-shock models were obtained in a slii_tly different manner than
for the compression corners or curved surfac_s. A small portion of the
dater was taken _th free-stream total pressu:'e variable and Mach number
and ii_cident-shock strength held constant, llowever, the majority of the
d tta was obtained t._ithincident shock streng_;h variable and Mach number
:tnd tot'd pressure held constant. Data obtaZned by the two methods were
in :_greement. Pressure-distribution data ob_;ained by the latter method
are illustrated in figure 16. Also indicate( in figure 16 is the theo-
retic;_l pressure rise expected for the particular shock strengths. This
series of pressure distributions represent f ow conditions varying from
se_oar_ited to attached. _e pressure distribltion for incipient separation
is _<Lso indicated (_ = 9.6°). The general s}ape of the attached-flow
pressure c_£stribution is essentially u£alter(d by a change in the incident-
shock strength, whereas, once separation doe_ occur_ the pressure distri-
bution chc_ges character measurably. Indications of flow unsteadiness
begin to appear for a_ _s of ii.6 °, as indi(ated by irregularities in
the pressure distribution do_asstream of sepasation. Because of the ma_er
i_ _,hick the incident-shock strength was varied, the Math number always
increased slightly as _ was increased. Co_respondingly_ the Reynolds
ntm_ber decreased. However, the effect of smsll changes in these values_
which were no_<inally constant_ is secondary snd has a negligible influence
in deter_'_ning the pressure distribution and the corresponding Mach m_d
Reynolds ntu_ber for incipient separation.
Incipient separation data for incident-shock models obtained from
the pressure distributions, as illustrated ir figure 16_ are shos_ in
fiL_ure r[. _l_sese data show the effect of Ma¢h number on the pressure-
rise ratio for incipient separation for varicus Reynolds numbers. Also
shosa_ in figure 17 are the incipient separation points obtained by
Bogdonoff (ref. 5) for an incident shock impinging on a wind-tunnel wall.
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The first occurrence of separation was determined for these two points
by boundary-layer probe surveys. It is interesting to note that the
pressure-rise ratio for incipient separation as a function of Mach and
Reynolds nmfuer for the incident-shock models (fig. 17) is quite similar
in both trend and magnitude to the corresponding data for the compression
corners (fig. 9). This is not surprising, however, since the bo_mdary-
layer flow in both cases was subjected to singular pressure distributions;
in fact, the theoretical pressure gradients were identical.
In figure lO is sho_a_ the effect of Re_z_olds ntun%er on the pressure
rise for incipient sep_ration for incident-shock models. 'I_e data of
P,o.sdonoff_ which were introduced in 2'is_re 1_', and the data of the present
investigation seem to be consistent witK e_ch other, lt_is s<dreement is
eRcouraci_l 6 in th'_it the incipient sep_raLtion data were obtained by two
£uifferent methods (i.e., use of the appearance of a h_mtp in the pressure
distribution for the present investigation and bota_dary-layer probin 6 for
Bogdonoff's dat&_). Again, as was the case for the compression corners_
the Red-holds n_uber effect for incident-shock models is largest in the
low Re_n_olds n_@_oer and hi6h Plr_ch nuI:_ber range. At the Reynolds ntmfoers
represented by 3ogdo_loff's d:t%:t, there seems to be little or no Re_u!olds
n_foer effect. 'Pikelack of Rey_oLds n_nber effect in this upper Reynolds
ntm_ber r,'-ngehas been observed by Bogdonoff from data which have not been
published.
_'k_interesting feature of the incipient separation data for incident-
shock models is revealed when the flow deflection angle required to cause
separation is considered. _.e theoretical deflection angle, <<, has been
computed as a function of pressure rise and Math nmnber for each of the
points of figure 18. This deflection angle is presented in figmre 19 as
a fui_ction of Re_n_olds masher for the same Hach n<_nbers as sho_a_ in fig-
ure IS. The data do not cover _ large enough range of Re2u:olds nmmbers
and Hach n_d0ers to generalize, but indications are that a value of
deflection angle of approo£imately $o _ill cause incipient separation at
a Re_n_olds nrs_ber, Rio , of about lOe for the Mach ntur:ber range of this
investigation. _e data at Mach nm_bers 2.93 aad 3.$5 point out this
trend_ _m_d the data at Mach nmnbers 2.60 and 3.40 are consistent with
this trend. The significance of this Reynolds number trend sho_a_ for
incident-shock models seems to be the narrov_ing range of deflection
angle required for incipient separation as Reynolds number is increased.
Comparison of model types.- The trend of increasing pressure-rise
ratio required for incipient separation with increasing Mach number is
charateristic of all three model types for all test Reynolds nmubers
(see figs. 9, 14, and 17). Similarly, the trend of decreasing incipient
separation pressure-rise ratio _th increasing Reynolds ntu_ber_ in the
upper Hath _maber range, is also common to all models tested, except for
the ]_i-I/4-inch-radius curved surface (see figs. lO, 15, and 18). The
Hack nmuber influence is greatest in the high number rm_ge_ and decreases
as Mach number decreases. The Re2]_olds nm_ber effects are predominant
in the high Mach number range and in the low Reynolds nmnber range. The
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effect of Reynolds number appears to be approaching zero as Mach number
is decreased, as Reynolds number is increased, and possibly as the radius
of the curved surface is increased.
The effect of Mach number on the pressur,_-rise ratio for incipient
separation for the several model shapes at a ,_onstant Reynolds number is
illustrated in figure 20. (The discussion of open and filled symbols in
connection with figure 13 applies also to figure 20.) The incident-
shock model and the compression corner, which are sirmilar in that they
both have infinite theoretical pressure gradients_ have incipient separa-
tion pressure ratios which are approximately the same up to a Mach nu.,_oer
of about 3.4. Some slight difference between these two models is apparent
above this Mach number. A similar comparison in reference 4 indicated a
fairly large difference between these two mod_is with respect to the
pressure rise required for separation above a Mach number of 2. Re,folds
number was not constant in the comparison of :_eference 4. In view of the
Reynolds number effect observed in the presen_ investigation, the apparent
difference between these two models noted pre Fiously is believed to be due
primarily to Reynolds number. The curved-sure,ace models demonstrate the
large gains to be realized in the pressure-rise ratio with no separation
when the radius of curvature of the curved portion of the model is
increased. It is believed that the decrease in pressure gradient which
accompanies the increase in radius is respons:ble for the larger pressure-
rise ratios attainable _ith no separation. V_lues of radii_ expressed
in ter_,is of boundary-layer thickness of appro:_imately i0, 20, and 30 are
represented_ and incipient separation pressur_ ratios up to 16 are shown.
Model shape (or pressure gradient) is obviousl.y quite important in the
upper Mach number range; however, as Mach n_n]_er is decreased to a value
of about 1.6, a pressure ratio of approximatei_y 2 will suffice to describe
incipient separation conditions for all model shapes and Reynolds numbers
of this investigation.
Flow Steadiness
All completely turbulent, attached flows for the three model types
were observed to be steady. For the compress:.on corners and the curved-
surface models the flow appeared to remain stc_ady for small separated
regions of several boundary-layer thicknesses in length. For larger
separated regions (approximately i0 to 15 boundary-layer thicknesses in
length) the flow became unsteady, and the unsteadiness increased as the
size of separated region was increased. The :_hadowgraphs of figure 21
illustrate the steady and the unsteady flows :_or small and large sepa-
rated regions, respectively. The steady flow is characterized by clear,
well-defined bo_idary-layer flow and shock-wa_e patterns in the shadow-
graph, whereas the boundary layer and the separation shock are very
fuzzy in the shadowgraph of the unsteady flow For the incident-shock
models the flow appeared to become unsteady @)wnstream of separation
even for the small separated regions_ as indi,_ated by the tufts. Tufts
were not used on the compression corners or _e curved surfaces, so it
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is not known whether similar unsteadiness downstream of separation would
occur for these models. As the separated region for the incident-shock
models became larger, irregmlarities in the pressure distribution were
also evident (see fig. 16).
Flow instability was observed for the large turning-angle curved
surfaces when tested near the Mach number for incipient separation. This
instability was characterized by a sudden change in the flow pattern from a
completely attached flow to a flow _ith a large separated region. These two
types of flow are illustrated by the series of shadowgraphs and corresponding
pressure distributions shovel in figure 22. %_e theoretical pressure rise
sho_n in figure 22 is the isentropic value; the corresponding pressure rise
for a 45° compression corner is not available because of shock detachment.
The experimental pressure-distribution curves do not rise to the theoretical
isentropic value for either the separated or the attached flows. The pres-
sure rise for the separated flows is considerably less than the values for
the attached flows primarily because the separated regions were so large
that reattachment occurred too near the end of the surface to realize the
full pressure rise. For the attached flows the maxim_,t pressure rise seems
to be associated with the location of the near-normal shock wave, which
occurred before the angle of 4_ ° was reached, thus a pressure rise for a 45°
surface cannot be expected. This shock wave occurred at a pressure ratio
which is too low to achieve a Mach n_nber of i from isentropic considera-
tions, and at a pressure ratio _%ich is considerably beyond that which would
cause shock detachment for a compression corner; thus, as mentioned previ-
ously in the discussion of curved surfaces, these flows seem to be somewhere
bet_Jeen the two limits established by corner flow o:_d isentropic flow. _e
longitudinal location of the near-normal shock and the correspop_king pres-
sure rise achieved for these bodies can probably be in ter_reted as a quali-
tative measure of just how nonisentropic the flow actually is. l_is nea_r-
normal shock is not characteristic of all curved-surface models] for the
smaller deflection angles, the flow patteru resembles that sl_osm in fig-
ure 5(b) s4nere the shocks follow the curved portion of the surface _sd
coalesce into an oblique shock si_milar to that observed for compression
corners. '_e data of figure '_ were obtai_ed by w_r_ng Mach n_nber contin-
uously while the free-stream total pressure was held constant. Data were
taken at intervals through the Mach n_nber r_ge. The initial Mach n_iber
was sufficiently high to assure attached flow, as sho_,,min figure 2!(a);
the Mach number was then decreased. The flow remained completely att-_ched
and steady u_itil the Mach number indicated in figure 22(c) was reached. At
this point the flow pattern ch_ged inst_t_eously from a _teady, attached
flow to the violently vulsteady, relatively large, separated-flow region
sho",.,vlin figure 22(c). _ty further decrease in Math ntu_tber increased the
size and the unsteadiness of the separated region. ]b_ impor_umt point to
be observed is the widely Aifferent flow fields and pressure &istributions
possible for only a sli<J_t difference in Mach nmnber, as may be seen by
comparison of figures 22(b) and (c). As the Mach n_,:ber was increased the
separation point moved uo'•...,::_:_zea_,but the flow remained separated a_d
tmsteady tmtil the Mach nm_ber indicated in figure f,_(e) was attained. At
this Mach nt_mber the f!o_; cha_zged from a large, m_steady, separated region
to the completely attached, steady flow shown.
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A hysteresis in the Mach number for which the flow changes from
attached to separated, or vice versa, can be noted in figure 22. This
hysteresis was found to be characteristic of _ost of the flows for the
large turning-angle curved surfaces. A range of Mack numbers results for
which the flow can be either attached or sepazated, depending upon whether
the flow is initially attached or initially separated before entering this
Math number range. Above this Math llmnber ravage the flow was always
attached; below, it was always separated. A similar instability occurred
as Reynolds nm:_ber was varied at a constant Msch number. _i_e bom_dary
layer ch&_ged to separated flow at high Reynolds nmnbers and attached flow
at low Rey_olds nmfoers. %_ne si@lificance of these results is that extreme
differences in static pressure distributions ere possible for a given body
shape at identical conditions of Mack and Rey_:olds nmmbers.
%_:is hysteresis effect is illustrated further in figure 23 for the
large turning-_igle curve<] surface_. The Mack n_nber just before the
flow cka_iged abruptly from attached to separated (filled s_nnbol) and the
Mach n_i_ber just after the flow changed abruptly from separated to attached
(open s_nE_bol) are shown -_ith the correspondin_ pressure-rise ratios. All
of these data were obtained i-_ithe man_ler dis<ussed with reference to
figm_re 22. Tie lilie joining a particular set of s_nbols (one filled _id
one open) represents the Mach zi_ber rs_ige fo_ which either attached or
separated flow ca_i occur. %_e Rc_ulolds n_nbe_ _ for the data of figure 23
is appro_cLmately 4.5×104 based upon boundary-layer thickness. However,
the points at whicll the flow changed from sep_ rated to attached do _ot
fall in li_e _s well as previous constant Re_ olds n_mber data. 1%ie
scatter is probably due to the mlsteadiness o_ the flow. The regioa for
which either separated or attached flow is po_ sible is thus not too well
defined_ but the important point to note is tlat such a re_dion exists.
,%1 interesting point illustrated by thes( large turning-angle curved
surfaces, for which the flow instability was (bserved, is the large pres-
sure ratios attainable w__thout flow separatio_ . All the data poi_ts shown
in figure 23 were obtained _.;iththe flow atta(hed. As decribed prev-iously,
attached flow is possible do<_u:to Mach number_ represented by the solid
s_nbols. Since the curve for incipient separ_.tion pressure ratio rises
more rapidly '_ith Mack nmr_ber than does the tleoretical pressure rise for
a given model, it is probable that the flow v<ll always be attached at
Mach nv_ubers above those represe_ted by the o])en s_a_fools. Thus, pressure
ratios even larger than those showuu should be possible _<ith no separation
merely by increasing the Mach nmnber. However', because of the unsteady
and unstable character of the flow associated with these large turning-
angle models, a_d the resulting fact that the:_e data points are probably
not as accurate as for the steady flows, thes_ data should be considered
only a qualitative measure of the pressure-ri'._e ratios possible }_th
curved-surface models with _o separation.
E
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Significant Pressure Ratios Associated
With Turbulent Separation
Various pressure ratios have been used quite often to describe the
pressure rise required to separate a turbulent boundary layer. Summary
curves which showthe regions occupied by the most commonpressure-rise
ratios associated with boumdary-layer separation are shownin figure 24.
The data represented by this fisu_re are for a variety of model geometries
and Reynolds numbers. Shadedareas are used to indicate the approximate
regions occupied by existing data, except for the pressure rise at the
separation point which is indicated by a dashed line. The data for the
pressure-rise ratio at the separation point and the peak pressure for
forward-facing steps (ref. i) are for flows which have been forced to
separate from the body surface_ and for which a sizable boundary-layer
separation exists (i.e., larger than about four or five boundary-layer
thicknesses in length). These two pressure ratios are presented with
incipient separation data because these ratios are often used as the
pressure rise required to separate a boundary layer. Use of either of
these two pressure ratios would give an extremely conservative estimate
of the occurrence of separation especially in the high Machnumber range,
since the remaining two regions shownin figure 24, and specified as
regions I and 2, respectively, represent pressure ratios which have been
attained _th no separations _d are manytimes greater than either the
separation pressure ratio or the peak pressure ratio. Region I represents
the pressure-rise ratios for incipient separation for the various models
for which the size of the separated region_ when separation occurs_ is a
continuous function of Machand Reynolds number. The separated regions
for these models have been observed to be steady. The data in region i
have been presented previously in fi6_res 9, 14, and 17. Region 2
represents the pressure-rise ratios for incipient separation for the
models for _ich the size of the separated region, when separation occurs,
is a discontinuous function of Machand Reynolds number as illustrated by
the curved-surface data of figures 22 and 23. The separated regions for
the models represented by region 2 have been observed to be violently
umsteady.
For purposes of approximate design information for Machnumbersbelow
about 1.6, any of the various pressure ratios can be used to predict
separation since all the regions converge to approximately a single value.
Even the model type and Reynolds numberbecomeunimportant. However, as
Machn_mber is increased, the pressure-rise ratio used to predict boundary-
layer separation_ as well as model type and Reynolds number, becomesof
considerable importance as is illustrated by the wide range of pressure
ratios represented by figure 24.
SAttached flow has been observed throughout regions i and 2 on various
models and at various Reynolds numbers. Whether the flow is attached or
separated in these regions depends upon the model shape and Reynolds number.
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The pressure-rise ratio for incipient se)aration for the model types
represented by region i in figure 24 may not iLecessarily be the upper
practical limit of pressure rise for design p_rposes. It has been noted
previously that for most of the models tested the size of the separated
region grows continuously from little or no s_paration to a relatively
large separated region, and the effect of thi_ separation on the pressure
distribution is gradual as the size of the separated region grows. Also,
many of these separated regions have appeared on the shadowgraph screen
to be as steady as the unseparated flows° Thins, in many cases, a small
amount of separation could possibly be accept_d in order to gain a higher
over-all pressure-rise ratio than is represented by the incipient separa-
tion data of region i in figure 24. The amo_Lt of gain, of course, would
depend upon the amount of separation which is acceptable. An investi-
gation of the steadiness of these separated boundary layers, and possibly
of the effect of separation on boundary-layer velocity and momentum
profiles, would be necessary to establish their acceptability.
An upper practical limit of the pressure rise may be indicated by
the tests of the large turning-angle curved-sllrface models. The data
obtained with these models define test condit_ ons for which extreme care
must be exercised (region 2 of fig. 24). In _his region, flow separation
has been observed to occur rather violently. Very large pressure recov-
eries are possible for these curved-surface m(,dels if the boundary-layer
flow remains attached, but the possible conse_[uences resulting from the
tulsteady, separated flow associated with thes_ models may be sufficient
reason to avoid these conditions by a safe mad'gin. Further investigation
of this region is required, however, to establish more definitely the
conditions responsible for this flow instabil_ty.
CONCLUSIONS
The follo_ng conclusions were drawn froll this investigation of the
pressure-rise ratio required for the incipien_ separation of turbulent
bo<mdary layers in two-dimensional supersonic flow for compression combers,
curved surfaces of various radii, and for incident-shock models:
i. As Mach number is increased, the pre_sure-rise ratio for incipient
separation increases. The magnitude of this _[ach number effect is illus-
trated by the data obtained for a curved-surf:_ce model for which values of
the static pressure-rise ratio required to ca_Lse separation varied from
about 2.5 at a Mach mu_ber of 2 to <foout 16 a_ a Mach number of 3.5.
2. 'l_e pressure-rise ratio for incipien_ separation generally
decreases as Re_1olds n_foer is increased. %_Lis influence of Reynolds
nm_er is greater in the high Mach nm_ber rani_e and in the low Reynolds
n<m_ber range, and appears to be approaching z(_ro at the low Mach numbers
and at the high Reynolds numbers. There is s(_me indication that this
effect of Re,folds number decremses as the ra(kius of the curved portion
of the curved-surface model is increased.
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3. Large gains in the pressure-rise ratio with no separation can
be realized if the radius of curvature of the model surface is increased,
especially in the high Mach number range. At a Mach number of 3.4, values
of incipient separation pressure ratio increased from 5 to 15 when the
radius was increased from approximately 0 to 30 boundary-layer thicknesses.
Pressure-rise ratios up to 26 were obtained on the curved-surface models
with no separation.
4. When the pressure ratio for incipient separation is exceeded, a
region of separation appears and grows continuously as the pressure ratio
is increased for all models except the large turning-angle curved surfaces.
The resulting separated flow is steady for small separated regions, and
then becomes unsteady, increasingly so, as the size of the separated
region is increased. For the large turning-angle curved surfaces, however,
there is an instantaneous change in flow pattern from a steady, attached
flow to an extremely unsteady flow with a large separated region.
Ames Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Moffett Field, Calif., Oct. 22, 1958
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Symbols represent points
obtained by cross-plotting
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figure 8.
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Figure 9,- Effect of Mach number on the pr_.ssure rise for incipient
separation for compression co_qers in turbulent flow.
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Figure 17.- Effect of Mach number on the p-'essure rise for incipient
separation for incident shocks -n turbulent flow.
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separated (See figure 22)
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Figure 20.- Effect of Mach number on the pressure rise for imcipient
separation for several model shapes] R$o = 4.5×104 .
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Figure 23.- Pressure-rise ratios attained with large wedge-_gle,
curved surface models _th no separation; RSo _ 4.5×10 4.
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Figure 24.- Pressure-rise ratios for two-dime_sional turbulent separation.
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